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that the eubstance of what was reqnbu 
ed would be obtained from the more# 
accurately expressed words 'will nelth*. 
er make nor Join In any unprovolw® 
attack.'

“Count Wolff-Matternlch thereupon- _ 
received Instructions to make It qntteU 
clear that the chancellor could roeomV 
mend to the emperor to give up the Itfl 
sentlal parts of the Novelle (the blU^J 
then pending for an Increase of th«H 
Germany navy) only If he could con^B 
elude an agreement guaranteeing net^* 
trallty of a far-reaching character, an* 
leaving no doubt as to any Interprets* 
tlon. He admitted that the chancel* 
lor's wish amounted to a guarante^J 
of absolutely neutrality, falling whlclfl 
the Novelle must proceed.
Ended Hope for Reduction In Mlllta^H 

and Naval Expenditures.
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* ; What Madeline McKiel Did 

Others Can Do — Inter
esting Acknowledgement 
Comes From Battle Line.
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tiWill Pay All Certified 
Bills of Expense Up to 

81,000

Miss Madeline MoKlel la the eight 
year old daughter of (Mr. and Mrs. 
(Medley McKeld o fthe Manawagonleh 
Road, and a niece of the late Rudolph 
MoKeil, who was the first man from 
this city to Ibe killed In the European 
war. The little girl's aunt. Mise Dora 
McKeil, is at present, and has been 
since the war started, nursing wound
ed and sick soldiers In Prance. Little 
Madeline wished to do something for 
the wounded soldiers and, a few weeks 
ago, managed to collect a neat little 
sutn of money for this purpose which 
she sent to her Aunt Dora to be used 
as she deemed best, Madeline was 
very happy yesterday when she re
ceived a letter from her aunt acknowl
edging the receipt of the money. The 
letter reads as follows:
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OTHER CONCESSIONS

ifMarquee Tint and Ros
trum on Kings Square— 
Men More Import a n t 
Than Flower Beils

"Count Wolff-Metternlch stated th* 
there was no chance of a withdraw* 
of the Novelle, but said that It ml|* 
be modified. It would be dlsappofH 
In g to the chancellor If we did notJH 
beyond the formula we had sugges^H 
Sir Edward Grey said that he co^H 
understand that there would be no 
appointment It His Majesty’s gov^H 
ment were to state that the oarry^H 
out of the Novelle would put an 
to the negotiations and form an 
surmountable obstacle to better r^H 
tlons. Hls Majesty’s government ■ 
not say this, and they hoped that tlW 
formula which they had suggested 
might be considered In connection with 
the discussion of territorial arrange* 
ipents, even 1f It did not prove effec
tive In preventing an increase In the 
naval expenditures.

“Sir Edward Grey added that 11 
some arrangement could be made be 
tween the two governments It would 
have a favorable, though indirect, ef 
feet, upon naval expenditures, as time 
went on, It would have, moreover, a 

etc., to raise money and like ( favorablo dIrect effect on the publl< 
Miss McKeil will be pleased to know 
that their gifts for the brave boys at 
the front are highly appreciated.
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France.
My Dear Madeline:

I was greatly pleased to get such a 
big sum of money that you collected 
for me to buy extras tor our very sick 
and wounded soldiers, and I wish you 
could see the smiles, and their faces 
beam with gratitude when I give them 
fruit or cakes, and tell them It was 
bought with money collected by my 
little niece from friends at home. You 
will please thank them all for me and 
my patients for their kindness.

Your loving Aunt,

importanceSoldiers are of more 
than flower beds and ihe cause of b.m 
pire takes precedence over the beaut} 
of King Square 
census of opinion at the City Council 
meeting yesterday aud as a result the 
Citizens Commi tce in charge of the 
recruiting campaign will be permitted 
to erect a speaker's stand on the norm 
side of the square and to have a mar
quee tent there in which will be sta
tioned a medical officer to examine 
volunteers so they may be enlisted on

li
V ivr ■That was the con- Si -a», a?es

able to sitting uuder the burning sun.
------- —-

Hal,ans Drive Enemy OMI™ «I™*
From Monte Maronin «I» HUM WB ■ « IB »•><trommomemaro REPRESENTED S2&.9SD

DORA.the spot.
The city will also pay certified bills 

of $1.000 in connection
Many little girls In the city have 

done a great deal in working for the 
soldiers at the front, holding bazaars.

to the amoun 
with the local recruiting campaign. 

At yesterday's meeting the
munication from R. K. Armstrong, sec 

of the Citizens Committe, was 
The committee asked the city

opinion of both countries.
"A few days afterwards Coun 

Wolff-Metternlch communicated to 81 
Edward Grey the substance of a letter 
from the chancellor, in which the lat* 
ter said that as the formula suggested 
by Hls Majesty's government, waa, 
from the German point of view. Insuf
ficient, and as His Majesty's govern? 
ment could not agree to the larger 
formula for which he had asked, thq 
Novelle must proceed on the llneart* 
which it had been presented to theSed 
eral council.

"The negotiations then came to amj 
end. and with them the hope of a mu-< 
tual reduction In the expenditure fon 
armaments by the two countries."

3to grant $1.000 to assist in bearing the 
expenses of the campaign. THE CASUALTY LISTRome via Peri*. Aug. 31. 10.65 j>.|ZO front, groups ot our crack riflemen 

m-The official communication dated boldly pushed forward against the 
*cm sax< enemy’s lines and succeeded in siUn-
' On the Plateau northwest of Arsiero ring the !■ w machine guns and trench 
our troops attacked a strong position mortars with which our advoreary 
on Monte Marcia, north of Monte', tor the past few days.had been ham- 
Magglo and drove nut Vie enemy. The poring our approach to hls works.

then concentrated an intense "In the Selbusi zone our troops 
calibre on have occupied more trenches, in wbicn 

and munitions 
Some pro-

What Halifax Has Done. Thirteen building permits represent
ing a value of $36,950 were issued dur
ing the month of August. For the cor
responding month last year fifteen per
mits were taken out representing a 
value of $29,800. The building up to 
the end of August this year is valued 
at $218,800 while during the corres
ponding period last year It amounted 
to $1,434,450.

Frink said he city of Hali
fax had voted $1,000 for a similar pur- Berlin, Aug. 31. via T.ondon, Sept. 1. 

—German business men have trans
mitted to the United States an offer 
to buy 1,000.000 bales of cotton. The 
price offered was fifteen cents per 
pound, payable on delivery of the cot
ton in a German harbor.

public subscriptions had
opened and the Nova Scotia govern- 

had agreed to bear the expense 31.—The following 
casualties were announced at mid
night by the militia department:

FIRST BATTALION. 
Previously Reported Wounded and

Missing, Now Wounded and Pris
oner of War.

S. A. Gibert, Athens, Maine.
THIRD BATTALION.
Officially Still Missing.

Thomas Scott Freebalrn, 516 Wal
lace street, Erie, Pa.

Wounded.
Lance Corporal Roy Drolet (form

erly 9th Battalion), Midland, Ont.
FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
H. B. Davis, Brantford, Ont.

FIFTH BATTALION.

Ottawa, Aug.
of making the campaign provincial. S' 
John should do as much. enemy

Commissioner Wigmore did not fire from pieces of every ...
think it was creditable to the young our new position which, nevertheless, | we picked up arms

this cltv and province that It I we retained and s'rengtbened. and in , abandoned by the ml. 
this city ana ,r 1 whlch we are now solidly established. ! gross has been made east of Cave De

•‘Around Plava, on the middle Ison-1 Selz."
men of
should be necessary to conduct a cam- 

recruits for the Em-
PERSONAL. Four New Recruits.

paign to secure
pire s armies but since It was neces-1 
sary the city should do all in its pow- 

He moved that the grant

Four additional recruits were signed 
vesterdav for the 66th Battalion.

last

went to
Fredericton last evening to attend ihe 
meeting of th#1 provincial government.

Hon. James A Murray, Commission
er for Agriculture was in the city yes
terday.

Attorney-General Baxter

[Mil. SECRETARÏ 
BRINGS ME FROM WEST

gen. mm, ETOH 
leader. Killed in fight

WITH AMERICAN POSSE

They went forward to Sussex
Their names were: Michael DIED.er to assist 

be made and the motion was seconded evening.
Murphy, Ireland; E. C. Hussey, \er- 

W. B. Hyfltck, Alma, Albertby Commissioner Russell.
Commissioner Potts said he was cer-

ANDREWS.—At 174 Sydney street, SL 
John, John B„ son of the late Job 
B. Andrews, of Hull, England, 1 
the sixtieth year of hie age.

Funeral from his late residence onj 
on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. Service! 
at 2.15.

3-County, and J. F. Townshend, Jolteure, 
N. B. S. D. White of St. John will leave 
next Monday tor Sussex.

M. P. P- passedtainly no: in favor of granting
It might be important that re-

Dr. O. B. Pri e. 
through the city last evening on his 

from Moncton to Fredericton
money
cruiting should be done but he thought
the citizens interested in the scheme— 

Commissioner Russell—"Aren’t 
all Interested?''

H. O. Bonk, physical director of the 
local Y. M. C. A. and P. J. Legge, boys’ 
secretary, returned to St. John yes
terday at noon after spending their 
vacations in tne middle west.

of Malden,Mrs. T. M. Matthews 
Mass., has returned to her hom< alter 

isit to Mr. and Mrs.

Continue Inquest Tonight 
The inquiry Into the death of Geor- 

Blrmingham,
in Courtenay Bay last Frl- 

be resumed In the court 
this evening by Coroner Rob-

a three weeks'
H. M. Parker at Westfield Beach.

who wasgo Albert 
drowned : 
day, will 
house

Information Wanted. FUNERAL NOTICEKilled In Action August 18.
Lance Corporal Alexander Michaud, 

Montreal.

31.—GovernmentPaso,
officials here tonight said they had re
ceived reports confirming earlier ru
mors that 
prominent military leader during Mex-

E! Charles Reed, of New York, is on 
hls annual visit to SL John.

John McGowan, of the Newark, N. 
J. News, who commenced his journal- 

the Moncton Tran-

"ommissioner Potts
If we were no special recruiting

Both

. ampaign would be necessary.'' The 
who asked for this grant were

The members of The Union Lodgej 
of Portland will meet at Freemaeon’al 
Hall, in regalia, on Thursday next, a 
2 o'clock, for the purpose of attendln, 
the funeral of our late brother 

JOHN B. ANDREWS.

had attended the Canadian National 
at Lake Couchi- EIOHTH BATTALION.

Killed In Action August 15.
William Crozier (formerly 32nd 

Battalion), Manitou, Man.
Wounded.

Fred Halward, Cannlngton, Ont.; 
James R. Sypher (formerly 44th Bat
talion). Morden, Man.
Unofficially Reported Killed In Action 

Alec P. Robertson, England.

Pascual Orozco,General Y. M. C. A. school 
ehing. Ont., and both were successful: 
In getting their diplomas and passing 
their third year work at the school.

to the city, Mr.

the^ame men who bad a.ked the com revolutlonB last five years,

missioners to reduce their expenses .... . , «„lu
keep the assessment down to the , had been sho American

jPevIous year After that had been de- . between Mext. ans and an American 
Tided on the verv men who objected posse > milans. 1 nltc d States cua- 

to assessment tame to the city and toms officers and members of the 
asked for money for any purpose the, 130th United Mates Calvary part cb 
thought desirable In the present case Pated in the battle, which, according 
the council should know how the to reports was fought in the Green 

was to be spent. If It was River Canyon of the High Lonesome 
Mountains, Culberson county, Texas 

the Dick Love ranch

aBand Concert Enjoyed.
There wae a large crowd on King 

Square last night which greatly en
joyed an excellent programme of mu
sic rendered by the SL Mary a Band 
under the direction of Bandmaster 
Williams.

lstlc career on 
script, Is in the city.

J. C. Henderson of the post office 
inspector’s office baa left on a trip to 
Detroit and \X nsh'.ngton.

returningBefore
Bonk spent a few days with his pa

in Marillon, Ohio., and Mr. Leg- Members of. sister lodges are re* 
quested to attend.ge wenit to Winnipeg, where he was 

married to a Winnipeg young lady. He 
accompanied home by Mrs. Iveg-

Mrs. Samuel Merlin has returned to 
her home in St. Martins after an ab- 

of several weeks in the St. John 
She wishes to thank the

J. T. HARTT,
•tory*nence 

Infirmary, 
slaters and nurses for their kindness 
while in that institution.

ge.

Thin Men and Womenmerely the purpose to hold band con
certs and put a few bills on the walls 
it would accomplish nothing 
should know how this money is to be 

We are paying bills now that

THE THIBEDEAU CASE,I After a raid on
"We yesterday. Orozco and four compan

ions were pursued from 
Blancg country into the foothills. 

Orozco died at dusk tonight.
IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYRev. W. M. Duke was in Monoton 

on Monday.
Mrs. G. G. Corbet will leave St. John 

on Thursday evening for England, 
where her husband, Capt. (Dr.) Corbet 
will meet her, having been granted six 
weeks’ leave of absence.

R. F. Healy, of this city, is visiting 
In Sackville.

Mrs. McKenna and family, and Mrs. 
Howe and daughter Mildred, have re
turned to their homes in the city, after 
spending a few weeks at the home ot 
their mother, Mrs. Perkins, of Water
side, N. B.

Miss J. E. Hennlgar has returned 
to her home, 26 Orange street, after 
visiting friends In Kent county.

R. A. Jamieson, of Cedar street, has 
returned home after spending a week 
with Capt. C. W. Rockwell, In River 
Hebert, N. S.

James Regan, Who wae In the dty 
over Sunday, returned to Charlotte
town, P. E. !.. yesterday where he 
has enlisted with the island fceavy bat 
tery recently recruited.

Hls Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Wood was In the city yesterday.

Rev. H. A. Collins, past rector Æ 
the Mission church, left last evenlnl 
for Vancouver where he will take up 
hls new charge as rector In St. James’ 
church there.

Marsel ine Thiibedeau, the young 
charged with the murder of

the Sierra WANT TO GET FAT AND 

BE STRONG?
DO YOUwoman

her newly bom baby boy on Monday,
August 2nd, was before the police 
court yesterday afternoon, when the 
preliminary hearing was commenced.
Police Inspector Wickham conducted 
the case for the crown, while the un
fortunate prisoner was undefended.
She cried bitterly during different 
stages of the trial and appears to be 
feeling her position keenly.

Dr. J. A. McCarthy, of Falrvllle, was 
called and gave evidence that about 
two years ago he treated the defend
ant for sore throat, 
months ago Miss Thibodeau called on 
him and complained of being ill. He 
gave her no treatment and made no 
diagnosis of the case.

L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P.. and Col. see the defendant again until in the 
B. R- Armstrong also appeared at the 
meeting as a sub-committee from the 
recruiting meeting being held in the 
Mayor’s office and asked permission to 
erect a marquee on the upper side of 
King’s Square for the use of recruiting 
officers and also for permission to 
erect a rostrum or stand from which 
speakers could 
meetings.

It was suggested that the space un-
der the band stand might be covered New York, Aug. 31. Ard: Str Sant 
over and used for the purpose as there Anna, Marseilles, 
seemed to be some fear that a stand Boston, Aug. 31.—Ard: Str Cretic.
elsewhere in the square would spoil Naples, „ . . All_ ai—Samuel Blurton
«b* «r.»» or «ow.r bed,. ............... ffl.jow. Aug Sl.-Ardi 9«, Prête

Commissioner Potts suggested that ian, Montreal. Canadian Steel Foundries, Ltd.,
the meeting, be held In South Market MareeiUee, Aug. 31,-Ard: Str Pa cX!e of ^rôthî ago? and waa ar 

the committee. Such men could ap- etreet which could be temporarily tria. New York reeled In New York, 1» now a tree
nee! to the men of their own class, the" closed to treille. With a band to draw Naples, Aug. 31. Ard: Str Taor-

whtt-MM go and do the «ghtlng- crowd» and the epeeher'e platform in mi„a, New York Blurton who pleaded guilty to the
ianeyers ootid net appeal with that street the purpose» of the com- Genoa, Aug. 31—Ard. Str Uaaerta, f (heft when he wel brought

force or elect" He did not mtttee could, he thought, be served. New York__________________ * Montreal Irom the United
art* to be understood as «peeking In Mr. Tilley and Col. Armstrong — 1 * gute, wl, brought up before Judge
derogatory terme o< the committee but thought the mere a better place and Arrested on Three Chargee , chimber for sentence today,
e. M. ..«mue. bed ggg* A m„ „vits „„ „„m. He we. .«owed ,o go I* on auem*

TlMm, -■* «Mme te I beds »n4 Ihe stand aM marquee woul-l Smith w«s arrested nt 1140 last night «tleaenaAred. with
-«TaTeornmrtme wanted It on the exhibition grounds on ,-,»»«**. The «TOW which dlaepi«er«<l_wHh
w J ____3Î?!LJÎÎIE« -mm**— wme left to Commfeslonar let drunkruccsz. uhIl,, pr<riane Ian-jBlurtoe has bwa practically a

null K ' - *

the provincial government should pay. 
The committee intimates

is to be used for advertising
that the Jesse L Lasky Presents the Eminent American Star

money
and similar expenses; well, we have 
true, loyal and patriotic newspapers 
to do the advertising and enough job 
presses In the city to provide the bills; 
if bill posters will not post them free 
of charge we might do it ourselves, 
while the bands which have already 
been very good might give their ser-

go. Let them make their committee 
100 and let each man agree to get 
so many recruits, or go himself if he 
falls short in his number. What is the 
use of asking men to do things we 
tire unwilling or afraid to do ourselves0 
Men who ask for recruits should be 
men who, if they are not going them
selves, can provide an excellent ex
cuse for staying home."

The motion to pay certified bills up 
to the sum of $1,000 was then adopted 
unanimously.

The trouble with most ot thin folks 
who wish to gain weight la that they 
insist on drugging their stomach or 
stuffing it with geraay foods; rubbing 
on useless “flesh creams,” or follow- 

foolish physic»! culture

H. B. WARNER ,N
Mb Originel Role in the ThrlOing Drama of Sp rib, Spectres 

and Apparitionstng some
stunt, while the real cause of thinness 
goes untouched. You cannot get fat 
until your digestive tract properly 
assimilates the food you eat.

There la a preparation known to re
liable druggists almost everywhere, 
which seemingly embodlea the miss
ing elements needed by the digestive 
organa to help them convert food Into 
rich, fat,laden blood. Thte prepara
tion la called Sargol and much remark
able testimony la given aa to Its eue- 
ceasful use in flesh building. Sargol 
which cornea In the form ot e email 
non-lnjurtous tablet, taken at meals 
end mixing with the digesting food, 
tend» to prepare Uo tat, fleah end 
muscle building elements eo that the 
blood can readily accept end enrry 
them to the starved portion! of the 
body. You can readily picture the 
granelormetlon that additional and 
■pvloualy lacking fleetl-maklng mater 
H should bring with your eheeke. 
fllllng out, hollows about your neck, 
shoulders end bust disappearing end 
your taking on from 10 to 20 pounds 
ot solid healthy fat Sargol is henn
isse, Inexpensive, efllclent. All lead
ing druggists of this vicinity have tt 
and are authorised to refund your 
money 11 weight Increase la not ob
tained aa per guarantee found in each 
large package.

NOTE:—Sargol la recommended 
only as a flesh builder and while ex
cellent results in casaa, of nervous 
indigestion, ate,, haw bee* reported

“THE GHOST BREAKER"Commissioner Wigmore said that re 
preeentative citizens had asked for the 

and some of them were heavy 
tax-payers. Their request should be
granted.

Commissioner Russell said he 
thought the city would well afford to 
vote the money asked for.

About seven
* «AtrmMWimto stacatto iaugh-shivh in nvt unusual urns.

Use of Square Granted. Long-lost treasure la a haunted Spanish cesde. 
Princess visiting America discovers diagram. 
An advn
me faithful eld servant aupoHee the comedy. 
Perfldloea Spanish duke tries torture method». 
The treasure-seekers and their adventure».

He did not

to the mysterious hoard.police court.
Dr. James Christie, Mr. and Mrs. 

Joh-n O’Regan and Dr. F. T. Dunlop 
gave evidence and gave the same tes
timony as at the Inquest a few nights 

The case was adjourned and the 
was remanded to jail.

Hunt up the “Bill Smiths."
Commissioner McLellaa said he In

tended to vote for the grant but at 
the same time he wanted to say a 
few words regarding the committee. 
Repreeenatlve citizens bad given their 
time to this matter and that was dis
tinctly creditable to them but at the 

time he thought-a few common
place men should be added to the com
mittee. "It I were going out to get 
100 soldiers 1 would not have on that 

men who were big t&xpay- 
were going after fighting 

men I would go alter the Bill Smiths 
and the Tom Joneses and I’d have a 
tor Bill Smiths slid Tom Joneses on

Ihe Ramsay Sisters, Musical Comedienneswoman
*address recruiting “THE BROKEN COIN”LATE SHIPPING.

mTt T 1

TODAY - MATINEE AND NIOMT
empire musical comedy co.
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r London. Aug. 31 
mable)—It Is dally 

.Went that the out 
pals against natlo 
♦command general 

i [workers. British f 
I md a national defe 
| [intend Ho hold 
rtion at Colston J- 
I the sittings of th 
Egress In that city 
■The chair at the 
fcwlll be taken by M 
■ldent of the congr 
■tnd a member of t 
Bor party, an ad> 
■anlzatlou.
■ The arrival of 
■K>m Canada yest 
Hglerable comment 
Bo understand why 
W In Canada, In vi 
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a lack of orgar
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Lost Hearing 

Sniper i: 
Picture 1

London, Aug. 3] 
^Chicago, who was n 
hy an injury susta 
►with the British a 
[covered his speech 
RBeck, who was a 
tsnan on the Chlca 
‘war broke out, I 
(bearer with the E 
was struck down t 
Sn Flanders.8ERM/ 
UP PU

s
. - Handbills Foi 

by Germ 
“Patriots' 
and End ’

St. Louis, Aug. 3 
calling oc German 
*>ts” In America to 
giesin war by dynam 
railroads engaged 1 
end transportation i 
ghe Allies, were ti 
«postmaster here tod 
(editor of a labor pa] 
Were wrapped im c< 
Fer Anzeiger, and

film 
mi 
II HOUSE i

Halifax, Aug. 31 
•êsslon of the Royi 
■ulring into the hoi Scotia, F. D. McDc 
isle of a six year ol 
[to him for $150. Jit 
Itorse for him. He 
peipt. He gave Dee 

"Do you know a 
ptalllon?” asked cot 

"No, sir, I was 
pther horses.”

Spurgeon Gam moi 
permission to make 
gardlng his evident- 
about Dee’s absence, 
the questions repeat 
paid, In Montreal uot 
ed telegrams quite re 
tpa! regarding Dee’ 
dM not want it to b« 
firm had lost track 
they had sent away 

JBeaes H. Camen 
eaurthat he sold a h 
poree was sound. 

Fourteen Years t 
Dr. Chalmers, rect 

fourteen years was ti 
remounti 
d" stalllo 

little horse. H 
about the Dee horse 
■mined this horse n

did

Jf**How did you cot 
•Mind' stallion?" ask 

“Well, he seemed 
little horae, and we c 
tiring the matter wl
flr. Chalmers,

.E :

P**;'
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